Heritage School
January 2022

‘Jesus grew in body and in wisdom.’ Luke 2:52

Important Dates
1/17—No School, Martin Luther King Jr. Day
1/18, 1/19—In-House Registration Link sent out
1/22—In-Person Open House
1/26—In-House Registration deadline, 1 pm
1/28—No Afternoon Programs
2/2—Open House Registration
Does a Therapist visit your child in the building? Please
remember to notify them when there is a school closing
or your child is sick. They will greatly appreciate the
heads-up.
Check out the new
menu options and
new restaurants that
are now available.

In-House Registration for the 2022-2023 school
year will now be online only. Heritage will be using the Brightwheel app to enroll your child. Look
for a Registration email on January 18th and 19th
for the enrollment process.

Open House
Spread the word to all your friends, neighbors, family,
walking buddies, coworkers, and anyone else who
you think would benefit from Heritage as much as
you. This month, we will be sending you an Open
House invite to share with others. Please feel free to
forward that email to whomever you think might be
interested. We have committed this year to the Lord
and done our best to keep our Heritage family safe
and healthy, while providing the best preschool and
kindergarten education for your children. Thank you
for all that you have done to contribute to that this
year, along with the many ways you have blessed our
staff. What a great way to spread the love and faithfulness of Jesus!

Dear Heritage Families,
As a faculty and staff, we want to thank you for being so generous towards us at Christmas this year. It is
our joy to work with your children each day at Heritage. We feel very appreciated through your generous gifts.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Heritage Faculty and Staff
The cold weather is definitely here and the teachers like to go outside to play during their playground time.
Please send in hats and gloves with your child’s name written on the tag. Also, teachers would appreciate parents sending in winter clothing for your child’s extra set in case they get wet. Please check with teachers about
your extra masks, if needed.
Cold Weather Outdoor Play Boosts Immune System!
Cold weather, outdoor play- It’s not only for children, but adults too! Think layers – adults and children alike!
Adults should wear layers of lightweight clothing to stay warm. Don’t forget gloves and a hat! Because children’s bodies can lose heat faster, young children and babies should be dressed in one more layer than an adult.
Make sure their head and neck are covered and they have a warm pair of gloves for their hands. Winter fresh
air is good for everyone!
Here are four benefits of outdoor winter play: breathe fresh air, strengthen immune system, engage in physical
exercise, and stimulate the imagination. For more information: https://www.med.upenn.edu/antibiotics/
newsletters/2017_5.1_January.pdf
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